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Alexander Expected to Face Griffmen Connie Mack Sends Amos Strunk Home
ALEC THE GREAT

ON MOUND TODAY

Expected to Pitch Two or Three
Innigs for Phillies Against

Griffmen.

ZEB MILAN IS SEASICK

Tennessee Flyer Upset on Trip
From Norfolk New Club
Wants SOOSeats April 20.

By LOUIS A. DOUGIICIt.
Grover Cleveland Alexander, leading

pitcher of the past season, and "Walter

Johnston's greatest rival on the
mound, is expected to exhibit his
waxes today for two or three innings
against the Griffmen at Georgia ave
nue. Undoubtedly many arguments re
gardlng his style will be setled by
nightfall.

Alexander is the National League's
greatest star and be is now rapidly
reaching top form. The.Grlffmen will
have fto easy time connecting with
his side-ar- slants, if he cares to "put
anything on the ball."

Today's line-u- p is as follows: .
Phillies. Griffmen.

Paskert, cf. Leonard. 5b.
Cooper, rf. Foster, 2b.
Whltted, If. Milan, cf.
Luderus, In. Rice. rf.
Stock, 3b. Smith, If.
Dugey 2b. Judge, lb.
McGafflgan, is. Crane, ss.
Adams, c Alnsmlth, r.
Killlfer. c Henry. C.
Alexander, p. Gallia, p.
Oeschger, p. Ayers, p.
Rlxey, p. Jamleson, p.
Mayer, p.

llllan' la Sick.
Breasting "the rough waves of the

lower Potomac proved too much for
Zeb Milan's Tennessee tummy last
nght on the trip home from Norfolk,
llllan became seasick in his berth and
several times believed he wa about
to pass away and become food for
the fishes. Today, though, he had re-
covered and hoped that he wouldnever again have to trust himself
to a boat. ,

A. partner of Milan In this seasickdue was Jack Adams, the Phillies'
catcher. He was grinning about U to-
day.

Practice at Tark.,
Pat Moran had his Phillies working

out at Georgia avenue this morning,
being anxious to lose no time. He is
not particularly enamored of exhibi-
tion trips, anyway; think them more
harm than good, and so he son had
his athletes loosening up In a batting
drill after the Griffs finished their
stunts.

No game was played at Norfolk yes
terday, Moran complaining "bout the
popr condition of the diamond. He
did not care to risk injuring any f
his players In the slippery going. The
cool weather after more than three
weeks of tropical skies at St. Peters-
burg. Fla.. was not to the liking of
the Phillies.

Hike To Colombo.
Tonight the Griffmen, with John-

son and Shaw billed as the twirlers,
hike to Columbus, Ohio, for A game
tomorrow. Only the regulars who
will appear in the game will 1e atken.

'Monday the final game with the
Phllles win be played at Georgia ave-
nue, and then a short practice on
Tuesday will make Griffs boys ready
Tor their Jaunt to Shlbe Park and the
opening game of the season.

The Phillies are at the New Ebbltt,
where they greeted many friends to-

day.
To See First Game.

The Washington Athletic Club, the
Capital's newest organization, has
applied for a lot of 500 seats for the
opening game of the American
league season here, April 20, and
tuat many members will witness the

in a body. Manager"Grin"lth
Is a member of the club, but his seat
vjjll be on the bench. Concerted ro--

log from the W. A. C. seats Is ex
pscted.

Merlto Acosta is now on his way
from Havana and should report to
Manager Griffith Monday. Just what
is to become of him Is not known. It
Is probable that he will be placed
with an International League club, as
Joe Cantillon does not care for his
services, now that he has obtained
Horace Milan.

Lutz and Rathcamp, two rookies
with the Phillies, will go to Philadel-
phia tonight. They are expected to
be released to the New London club,
which has already obtained Rodes
and Gonzales, Cuban players, and
Carmlchael.

Lanlgan Likes Griffmen.
Ernie Lanlgan, a veteran baseball

writer, in his column In the St. Louis
Sporting News, says that he expects
the Griffmen to land In the first
division

"Washington looks good to me,"
says the capable Ernie. "No team can
be bad that has a Johnson Walter.
Perry Is bound to vAi so many games
for the Nationals and he will have
able box assistants in Harry Harper,
the nor. Sunday pastlmlng pitcher:
Mel Gallia. Yancey Ayers, Jim Shaw,
and George Du Mont.

"I look for Washington to be a first
division team for sure In 1017."

Flcka the While Sox.
Lanlgan believes that thei pennant

this season will go to the Chicago
White Sox, with Washington, Boston,
and New York completing the "Big
Tour"

"My pick for the pennant Is Chica-
go," says Lanlgan. "If the White
Box don't win. they will finish about
fifth. And I look for the fifth place
Utm being right In the race, what
stst uniform it may wear. In fact,
ths dopester who can pick any one of
a half dozen yearns In this American
League race, and then sit back with
confidence, has more assurance than
I have"

S0LKAN8 ENTHUSIASTIC.
The Solkan A. A., a lively baseball

organization of the S. Kann Sons &
Co., held a smoker WednesdaV, stlr-- i

ng up the enthusiasm needed for a
successful season on the diamond.
The team Is anxious to book games
for the summer.

Strunk Is Ordered Home
For Indifferent Playing

Must Explain Also To
Did Not Speak Athletics'

Manager For Ten Days.

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C, April 7.

Amos Strunk, who has been playing
sensational baseball In streaks and
playing Indifferently at times, accord-
ing to Manager Mack,, was ordered
home yesterday by the
leader. The action on the part of
Mack came as a result of an exhibi-
tion of indifference by some of his
players.

Today when the troubled leader
was seen he declared that he had not
been told that Strunk was) 111. Mack
furthermore stated that Strunk had
not spoken to him for the last ten
days. At the hotel before leaving
for the ball park, and in the presence
of Manager Ryan, of the local club,
Jiack today gave the following state-
ment:

Through T Ith Strunk.
"You can Just state that I am

through with this player until he
explains the cause of his actions to-

ward me. I cannot understand why
he acted so indifferently toward me
by not speaking to me for the1 last
ten days. a

"His actions have been noticeable
for, the last two weeks, and if It were
caused by illness I fail to see why he
did not make it known instead of
making us look ridiculous on the ball
field. Amoswas one of the first to
get into first-clas- s physical condition
while at Jacksonville.

"We will have "no stars on our
team, and any player who is dlssalis-flel- d

can go at once. In conclusion. I
will say that this man will not play
another game for me until he reason-
ably adjusts matters."

Illness Wu Blamed.
When Strunk bid bis associates a

farewell at Rocky Mount it was
thought he had been advised to go
home in order to consult a physician
In regard to illness. For the last two
weeks Strunk has complained to the
Wub trainer, sta "x that he was suf-
fering from stoma) i trouble.

While in Atlanta the star outfloldor
was noticeably Indifferent toward
Manager Mack, but nothing was said
of the circumstance. On other occa
sions Strunk is charged with failing
to run out base hits, thereby c Hiring
easy double plays.

When the Athletics appeared at
Charlotte, Strunk sat in the fcotel and
made no effort to appear at the ball

RICKEY PRESIDENT

OF THE CARDINALS

St. Louis Browns Must Pas Up
All.Claim to Former Busi-

ness Manager.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. April 7. Branch
Rickey is president of the Cardinals.
The court has decided that the St. Louis
Browns must give up all claim to him
as their business manager.

A double victory was won In Judge
William T. Jones' court when, after the
consent of the Cardinal attorne-- s and
based on a subsequent agreement, the
court allowed the permanent injunction
without hearing evidence.

The agreement specifies that the
Browns relieve Rickey of the Injunc-
tion twenty-fou- r hours after It Is grant-
ed orf condition that the Cardinals will
not contract or endeavor to contract
with, until after July 1, Legore of Yale.
Brandel of Michigan, or Wright of Ohio
State University.

The agreement further specifies that
Rickey will use his best efforts to have
the Cardinals turn over to the Browns
Cljde Defate. whom the Browns allege
belongs In good faith to them.

Both Rickey and Ball, In the final
clause, in view of the fact that no te&tl-mo-

was heard and that the Injunction
1h a technical one by agreement, insist
that their former statements are cor-

rect.

BAN ffOT WORRIED

American League Will Continue to

Play Its Schedule.
CHICAGO. III. April 7. Ban B.

Johnson, president of the American
League, has nothing to add to his
declaration of a few days ago, that
his league would proceed to play Its
schedule, regardless of war, strikes.
or other agencies. He says a definite
plan has been worked out. with a
view to possible strikes, and positive
assurances that war would be de
clared, and that plan vlll be ad-

hered to
President Johnson Is deeply inter-

ested in military training for the ath-
letes in his circuit, and would not be
surprised to see a number of them
enlist, perhaps at the close of the
season, or sooner, if the country
needs their services.

REINSTATE JOE WOOD.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, April 7. The

National Commission today granted
the request of Pitcher Joe Wood, of
Cleveland, and restored him to good
standing without the infliction of a
penalty. Wood was carried on the
1916 ineligible Hat of the Boston
Americans because of his failure to
report last spring, and has been re-

leased by that club to Cleveland, with
which he has contracted and In now
playing

WOULD BE AVIATOR.
PHILADELPHIA. April 7 Jack

Kelly. Philadelphia's champion scul-
ler, has applied for admission to
the United States aviation corps. He
has been playing basketball and Is In
perfect condition.

MEETING WEDNESDAY.
President Lester SlsIeV. of the De-

partmental Tennis League, has called
a meeting for Wednesday at which
time a decision will be made on play
ing through the schedule.

Connie Mack Why He
To

Athletics'

park, where a game was played last
Thursday between the two Mack
teams.

Manager Hack said nothing to the
player, but after the contest was over
and arrangements were blng made
for the team's departure, Mark noti-
fied the club secretary to give Strunk
his transportation to Philadelphia..,

Come Like a Dolt.
The statement by Mack, while not di-

rectly heard by the plajers here, came
like a bolt from a clear sky, although
persons following the club have noticed
Strunk's actions of late. The players
and Strunk simply state that he .has
not been well. His hitting dropped off
considerably at Atlanta, and this the
teammates say, somewhat discouraged
him.

Furthermore, he was injured a few
years ago while playing on a sllppery
field In the South, and It is thought that
he took no chances this year in running
otr the soft field.

The loss of Strunk will be a severe
blow to the Athletics, although roung
Bill Johnson is in the best of condition,
and If he can hit regularly Mack's out-
field will not be broken to any great
extent.

PHILADELPHIA. April 7. Amos
Strunk, on his arrival here, announced
that It was surprise to him "to read
Connie Mack's statement, charging him
with "sulking In Ms tent," Insisting that
illness was the reason for his not play
ing good balL

"It's news to me." said Strunk. "All
I know is that John Shlbe handed me
my ticket and told me I was to go back
to Philadelphia, and I left. No one said
anything to me and I asked no ques
tions. If Manager Mack has any griev
ance against me for any way that I
have acted, I think he should have come
to see me. Instead of giving It out to the
papers. Ill admit that my relations
with Mack have not been a friendly
since our dispute over my contract as
they were previously, and we have had
little to say to each other."

Strunk says that a slight attack of
ptomaine bothered him, and that the
tlub's trainer should have told Mack
about It

'I am not dissatisfied." he finished. "I
rlgncd a contract and mean to fulfill it.
for I want to play In Philadelphia. I
cannot understand Mack's charges, but
will see him when the team returns."

HOLDOUTS LIKELY

TO WIN AFTER ALL

Detroit and Brooklyn in Sore
Need of Third Basemen

Vitt and Mowrey.

At least two major league clubs
are wildly seeking capable third
basemen before the curtain rolls up
and sets them on their way. Detroit
wants Oscar Vitt back again, and
Brooklyn Is burning up the wires to
land the veteran Mike Mowrey."

Unless Vitt changes his mind about
reporting, the Tigers will enter the
1017 campaign greatly handfeapped.
Three would-b- e substitutes have
been tried out by Hughey Jennings.
Bobby Jones has made the best show-
ing of the trio, but he is still several
chips shy of,being the real thing.

Ivan Olson, once with the Cleve-
land Indians, has fallen down at
third base for the Dodgers, though
trying his best. Olson Is a peppery
player, but that lets him out. He
simply cannot play the hot corner,
according to the critics who have
been watching him this spring.

Both Itt and Mowrey have de
clined to report at the salaries offer
ed. Vitt Is at his home In California,
but Mowrey is lost. It Is possible
that both will be signed up at their
own figures by next Wednesday.

OFFER SERVICES

Tennis Moguls Seek to
With the Government.

NEW YORK. April 7. Officials of
the United States National Lawn Ten-

nis Association have offered the ser
vices of the organization to the United
States Government.

Following a conference, which was
held yesterday, George T. Adee, presi-
dent of the association. Issued a state-
ment In which he said that as soon as
Congress determines the method of
raising an army the association will
use all Its Influence with the lawn
tennis players of the country to se-
cure their

Furthermore. It will urge those not
Immediately eligible for military duty
to limit their expenditures, to keep In
good physical condition and devote all
possible attention to military affairs
in the effort to further national de-

fense.
Whether or not the schedule of

championships and tournaments for
the approaching season will be can-
celed depends upon the recommenda-
tions received from the Federal Gov-
ernment. The schedule of more than
200 tournaments has been drawn and
Is ready for publication The Instruc-
tions, which may be received from
Washington and the War Department,
will guide the lawn tennis officials as
to the future of competitive events on
the American courts this season.

The association has appointed a
committee on military preparedness
and has sent all its members a letter
urging them to work for universal
compulsory military service. In this
movement the United States National
Uwn Tennis Association Is working
In conjunction with the United States
National Golf Association.

LAST NIGHT'S CRACKS.
Loveless, Continentals 140
Welsh, G. P. 0 139
Manghum. Continentals 135
Shade, Harmony 135
Wright, Continentals 131
H. Schlots, Potomac Boat Club... 131
Wells, Lafayette 131
Wright, Raccar 130

LAFAYETTE LEADS

MASONIC ROLLERS

Scores Decisive Victory While
Its Rival, Stansbury, Is Be-

ing' Defeated.

Lafayette Lodge tody is leading
the twenty-fou- r teams of the Masonic
Duckpln League as the result of last
night's rolling, and Stansbury, tied
with Lafayette before last night's
games, is in second place.

Lafayette found no trouble winning
three games from the M. M. Parker
quint, but Stansbury received a hard
bump when the George C. Whiting
combination was met, in one of the
most interesting matches on a local
alley this season.

All Margins Close.
Stansbury won the first game by

seven pins; lost the second by five,
and dropped the final by eight maples.
Schofield Jed the attack on Stansbury
witii a total of 324, his score of 122
deciding the second game, and Howell
and Moe Baer came through with fine
rolling at the right time' to take tha
third. King was Stanabury's best
roller, with games of 108, 114, and
117.

M. M. Parker offered little resist
ance to Lafayette, the latter winning
two games by more than luo-pl- n

margins, and taking the other almost
as decisively. Dick Barber, the La
fayette anchor, was a star with
strings of 125, 128, and 115.

Shade Rolls Big Set.
Another Masonic League bowler.

Doc Shade, of Harmony, was last
night's best performer with a set of
377. His counts were 135, 134, and
108.

Continentals succeeded in annihilat-
ing the Resolutes In the District
League, and thereby makes It neces-
sary for the Royals to win three
games in their next'match to Jteep on
even terms with the Continentals for
the league lead. i

Jack Loveless and Ray Chapln
rolled well for the Continentals, al-
though they were not far ahead of
their team-mate- s on total pins.

LAST NIQHT'S 8CORES.
NAUTICAL LEAGUE.

Corinthians. Easter Power Boat.
Dwyer Jit JIT 11! Rives SS III n
serton..!.... . i ix Brown...... 1W 107 M
Rogers 100 so VS Miles........ M K St
Malie Jl M HO Gamble SI M M
Murphy t ft 11, Scrivener... N1U N

Totals :j U9 KS Total! 477 493 40
Potomac Boat Club.

CStoekett.. 110 SI M N.Aahforl.. S3 31 St 1

O.Schlots... 100 4 (C CAshtord.. n w :oc
H.Schlots... 70 111 M Krlter. S7 7 SI
CStoekett. VIZ S ins Abbott 77 94 121
Abbott 1M 1(E tz Bryan.. SI S3 Si

Total!.. . . 4 Ml Total! 4(7 4U 40
Raccar Canoe Club, Corinthians.

Bergh K 91 !0 Dwyer f M
Kretter. ... 0 t 71 Sefton S3 St 7

Alwlne n ; M Rostra SO 77 14
Davis SS K 17 Maize SS M SI
Wrlsnt . 1J0 102 S7 Dummy SO 80 0

Total! 4SI 41$ C4 ToUls 441 417 417

Potomao Boat Club. Sycamore Canoe Club.
O Stoekett.. 13 M 101 N.Aihfont.. 11S S3 90
OBchlots... 100 11 X Baker.. SO 105 W
H.Schlots.. M n II Abbott.-- ... 10S SS103
C Stockctt. K 97 Its Kluss K lit SI
Abbott M M 100 M'Camb'f-e- 81 SS 37

Total! Ml 4ss ToUli 481 431 4(4

NAVT YARD LEAGUE.
East 8noo,

Holland.. .. SO M 93 Gore H 93 81

Ilawea. . . Um 10 Snoderaaa.. S3 S3 74
MeDonough ST 1(8 101 Jefferles.... 37 9 S3

Klley... . lrtj SI M Uack....v... SS SS 9Q

McCormick. ti 104 IK Brown 118 1C0 84

Total!. 417 10 i Total! .... 483 483 434

capital crrr league.
G. P. O. Palace.

Swagart.. . 103 114 110, Wood 91 1M 10
Suera. . 81 111 113 Williams... 91 117 93
Murdock . 1 11( SS Georre 101 100 S3

Welih. 130 US 97 Armlrer.... 93 104 113
Wol'holme. 113 104 IK WaUon M 100 1M

Totals . . (43 tS4 14 Totala... . 477(37 (33
BUREAU OP ENG. I PRINT. LEAGUE.

Surface. Reds.
Cleit 80 US 104 Dummr M 80 80
Motzer. U M N Kulp 110 SI S3

Lelier. It 93 101 Levlnaohn.. 80 95 101
Foley 75 5 : Holloran.. . St lit 108
Keialer 95 128 9S Fltlgerald.. 10 104 79

Total!. . 439 (33 491 Totals. ... 474 Si 4M

NATIONAL CAPITAL LEAGUE.
Buckey Specials. Bureau

McCarthy . 89 119 99 Helmerlch IK 93 SS

Jerman 108 9 89 Land . . .. M 94 S9
Jamea 119 ) 109 Flugerald.. 84 S3 13
Kraunn 109 88 SS llollar&n... 101 103 1M
llanrllla 108 ST. Ill O'Nell 103 M U

Totala.. (33 (00 493 Total! ... 431 471 t&S

DISTRICT LEAGUE.
Resolute. . Continentals.

Line 91 101 84 Wright.. 93 134 108
Webb 89 130 s Oebler 93 99 111

Bell ... S 103 103 Loieleaa . 118 97 140
Brown 91 93 Chapln. 109 119 lit
Karrow, 113 0 . Maushum . 133 108 S3

Karrow, ar 105
Totals (47 ZX! (70

Totals. .. 478 (03 473

MASONIC LEAGUE.
8tansbury. Geo. C Whltlnr.

Klnr 108 114 117 Milt Baer. 107 104 108
Ilorden 109 100 119 Schofield.. 101123 101
llartlg 97 90 87 Hosell 103 88 133
Stanford 89 9S 13) Raneke. ... 93 102 87
llalley. 119 103 103 Moa Baer.. 107 92 119

Totala (33 (01 (43 Totals .. (13 (08 (M
Dawson. Harmony.

C Crampton 117 91 83 Hodjce 89 S7 94
Geraldl . 103 S3 103 Shade 133 134 108
E Crampton 98 M 91 Seaman.. .. 94 88 87
Nally... . 117 9S 113 Ieeman Ill 1(3 80
Wtaton 108 93 104 Pearson .... S3 110 103

Totals (41 4S7 (38 Totala .. (28 (31 473
Lafayette. M. M. Parker.

Mattlaon. 104 lit 108 Llpp 99 101
Crliaey 108 97 118 Brlgss . . C9 91 92
wens. 93 99 131 Brown. H... H 19 79
Hansford 131 103 103 Nergan 119 J 93
Barber .. 123 123 113 I McLean 7S tl 74

Totals (77 I
Totals. . 449 470 43)

FOURTEENTH STREET LEAGUE.
Phelps Henderson Rowe Co

Breman 108 M 82 Mackle. ... 74 S3 it
Price 104 96 Carll 80 9i 71
Logan 97 IIS 3S Robertaon . 87 91 87
Downing 1U0 ltf.117 Rows ... 79 81 79
Burthen 111 ii 81 Dunn.. .. 123 93 110

Totals (3) 497 474 Total! 4.1 tcO 141

SERIES BRINGS MONEY

Red Sox and Dodgers Attract $16,-C0- 0

From Bush Fans.
NEW YORK, April 7. Playing in

bush league towns proved highly
lucrative to the two major league,
champions. President Kbbets of the
Brooklyn club yesterday said that the
Red Sox and the Superbas took in
about $10,000 on their joint tour.

"Kach club's share was between
$7,000 and J8.O0O. As far as money
went we made no profit. There were
thlrty-sl- z or thirty-eig- men In the
Brooklyn party, and all of the money
we took In at the gate went for rail-
road and hotel expenses.

"Rain caused the postponement of
the game In Kansas City, where 'We
expected to draw the biggest attend-
ance on the trip, and Jupiter Pluvius
again dished us out of a big gate
in Indianapolis.

If those games had been played
both clubs would have realized a tidy
sum above expenses.

BOB THAYER'S GOSSIP
ON SPORTING-MATTER- S

Some explanation has been asked
as to why the various colleges are
abandoning their athletic schedules
for the year, now that War has been
declared against Germany. The an-
swer Is that practically every college
man in the country Is using his spare
time learning military tactics In or-
der to be ready to "do bis bit for Un- -

rcle Sam." Harvard has had 1,500 stu
dents drilling all winter, and every
other institution has a similar tale to
tell. Sports are excellent body build
ers, as every one knows, but today
the times demand more serious use
of healthy bodies than merely to
shatter records on diamond, track,
field, or river.

The vims with which Washington
bowling leaders are preparing for
the coming tournament of the Dis-
trict Duckpln Association presages
great things) for the Capital's annualauey championships. Reports are
coming In from all sections of the
city that teams and Individuals are
"wo cukiiuBiasuc man over any pre-
vious tournament here and that a
record entry list will be In hand
when the rolling begins. April 30. is
a foregone conclusion. This year the
tournament will have more bowlers
to draw from than ever before, and
they will cover a wider territory.
Not only are bowlers mare numerous
in the downtown section of the city,
but the game has grown exception-
ally fast in the. suburb's.

Pat Moran, manager ol tha Phillies,
should not be censured too severely
for refusing to risk his players' legs
on a slippery field at Norfolk. Many
a player has been lost for the season

ffay sliding Into a base In the mud. or
by making a false start that pulled
a tendon. Wrenched ankles or pulled
tendons may come during champion- -

INGLESffiESTAP

FIFTEEN STRAIGHT

Make Fine Showing in National
Capital Duckpin League.

Bowling Notes.

After losing five of their six games
in the third series, the Inglestdes
have now won their last fifteen games
In the National Capital League. The
team has scored clean sweeps over
G. P. O., Grand Centrals, National
Capitals, Dumbartons, and Southeast
Stars. Against the Southeast Stars
the Ingiesides rolled a total of 1,736.

"Count" John Gengler, the bowler
whom Washlngtonians are Interested
in because of his sensational appear-
ance Jn this city some time ago, re-
cently rolled & 300 game of tenpins
In New York.

Bowlers are picking up Interest in
the tournament now In progress at
the Grand Central, National Capital,
Palace, and Southeast alleys; the-.wl-

ners of the roll-of- f In which will be
entered In the District Association
tournament. The bowlers will qua!
Ify up to and Including April IS, and
the roll-of- f at the four establishments
will be held April 20.

Tom Moore and Frank Sherman
will meet again th's spring at pocket
billiards. Sherman defeated Moore
Thursday night, but neither played
up to his standard, and it Is be-
lieved another match would attract
considerable attention.

Johnny Vaeth, of the Grand Cen-
trals, seems assured of the Individual
championship of the District League,
but Harry Stanford, of the Royals.
still has a chance to win out. Vaeth'a
average Is 114.22 for 78 games, and
Stanford has a mark of 113.42 for 63
games. Vaeth has one set to. roll
and Stanford has two. Should the
last named pile up some big scores
he has an excellent chance to win
out, as the Grand Central start Is
not a full point ahead.

BIG REGATTA OFF

Pouohkeeosle Races Will Not Be

Held for College Crews.
NEW YORK. April 7. The board of

stewards of the Intercollegiate Row-

ing Association, by. a telegraphic
vote, has declared off the Intercol-

legiate regatta scheduled to be rowed
on the Hudson river at Poughkeepsle,
Thursday, June 21, on account of the
war.

This action was taken in accord-
ance with a prearranged plan to
abandon the annual creV races In the
event of a declaration of war by Con-
gress.

Invitations had previously been
sent to Princeton, Syracuse. Wiscon-
sin. California, Stanford, Navy, and
Washington to compete with Cornell,
Pennsylvania, and Columbia,' the
three charter membera of the asso-
ciation.

COX LEAVES TOWN

Georgetown Graduate Manager
Goes to Oklahoma for Health.

Charles R. Cox. graduate manager
of athletics at Georgetown Univer-
sity, Is today on his way to Macales-te- r,

Okla.. where he plans to remain
for several weeks with Albert A. Ex- -
endlne. the Hllltoppers' successful
football coach.

Cox has only recently left the uni
versity hospital, where he underwent
a serious operation, after which he
weathered an attack of pneumonia.
He Is weak as a kitten, and his physi
cian advised him to go to Oklahoma
and stay outdoors as much as pos-
sible.

PLAY TOMORROW.
Rex A. C. and Bliss Electrical

School nine will clash on the field
at Washington Baracks tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Rex will llne-U-

Stevens, first base; Fitzgerald, second
base; Dyer, shortstop; Roche, third
base; Blair. Nellaon, McCarthy, Raba,
outfielders; Hurd, cataher, and f,

Nevltt and Phelps, pltchsrs.
Manager Wright requests all players
to report at the barracks at 1 o'clock.

ship games. There Is.no help for
that. But it savors of folly to risk
receiving them in exhibition games.

To the St. Louis Cardinals, laughed
at and Jeered for their many weak-
nesses, goes the spring championship
of the Mound City. The Brownie,
considered by most fans by the broad
Mississippi as being .contenders for
the American League flag, have
fallen down in their series with Mil-
ler Huga-ln- team. It Is Incorrect.
decidedly Incorrect, to Judge a team
for a six months' campaign by Its
showing In the spring. Therefore. It
Is possible that the Browns will later
on be far stronger than the Cardi-
nals.

August Belmont, chairman of the
Jockey Club, believes that the war
with Germany wilt have no deleteri-
ous effect upon racing this season,
but on the other hand will Increase
Its class. He furthermore thinks
that racing ought to be encouraged
In order to develop horses so much
needed by the armies which may be
sent to the European battle lines.
"I do not think there should be a
single day of racing called off," says
Belmont. -

Prominent baseball men every-
where have gone on record as say-
ing that major league baseball will
not be curtailed In the slightest.
"From the present outlook.-- ' says
Captain Huston, one. of the Yankee
owners. "I fall to see any reason wny
we should shorten our season or cut
down the number of our players."
Charlie Ebbets. the Brooklyn mag
nate, thinks that, like japan, tne
United States will enter upon a
period of unqualified prosperity with
Its declaration of war. So you fans
need not worry.

COACH A BIG ASSET

FORARHYTRAINING

Suggestion Is Made That Ath-

letic Mentors Be Commission-
ed to Condition Men. .

Though. In the present crisis, the
athletic coach appears to be a person
of very little use, he's .likely to turn
out to be a mighty handy man to
have around before the piping 'times
of peace eeme to the world again.

England, in her task of hardening
her army of possibly 5,000.000 men,
has found men equipped to improve
the physical condition of the British
soldiers among the most valuable of
those who have, sought to aid their
country by doing auxiliary work off
the actual fighting line.

In England the fellows who train
the thousands of soldier competitors
for their sports are rated as "non-coms- ,"

but while their rank is a mi
nor one, these men have everything
to say regarding the actions of the
men while on the sport field, and are
generally looked upon with as much
respect as are commissioned officers.

In the event of a cessation of inter
collegiate sports following the ex
pected war declaration, dozens of ath-
letic coaches will not be exactly out
of jobs, but they will have little to do
In their line.

The suggestion has been made, and
wisely, that the Government commis-
sion these men and station them at
the various training camps to super-
vise the athletic work that will be
carried on in connection with the
training of Uncle Sam's new soldiers.

There Is every reason to believe
that this scheme would work out ad
mirably. The soldiers would naturally
take more Interest in their sports
if they were directed by men who
knew their business thoroughly, and
the coaches, too, would feel that in
working with the army they will be
doing their bit for the cause.

MONDAY'S BOWIE ENTRIES.
First race Selling : :

four furlongs. Fan Tan (Imp.), Ill;
Rabunta 2d, 109; Juanlta 3d (Imp.),
106; Mr. Dooley, 103; 'Dorothy Sullivan.
103; Marmont. 110; Dal Acton. 103; Cel-tiv- a,

104; 'Wise, 107; Tlt for Tat, 99.
Second race Selling ; three-year-ol-

and up ; five and a half furlongs. Brave.
127; Cannonade. 127; Brlckley. '127;
Brlckley, 127; Shrapnel, 125. John Doug-
las 122; Pastella. 105; Damletta, lis;
Booth, 137; Gold Cap, 127; Noll!. 126;
Nyack (Imp.). 122, Meelogene, 105; Mary
Lydla. 106. Also eligible Jack Dawson,
110; Sir Fretful. 127; Izzetbey. 122;
Nino Muchaco, 127, Grenlda, 127.

Third Race Claiming; three-year-ol-

and up: six and a half furlongs.
Malabar, 116: Bulger, 110; Dr. Char-
cot, 112; Laura. Ill; Black Vote. 00;
Salon. Ill; Joe Finn. 107; Parlor

Boy, 116: Refugee. 114: Frontier, 112;
Broom Corn, 105; Highway, 05; Hu-
miliation, 107.

Also eligible Billy Oliver, 110;
Lady London, 107; 'Ada Anne, 106;
Pontefract, H2: Mayme W.. 103;
Nonesuch. 104; Freda Johnson, 107.

Fourth Race The Seabrooke purse;
three-year-old- s; seven furlongs: N.
K. Beal. 115: King Herod (Imp.). 106:
Judge Wlngfleld. 106; Pelonlum (Imp.),
iuu; Jvemucicy uoy, iuu; ruits, ioi.' Fifth race Claiming:

and up; one mile and tkenty
yards. Royal Meteor. 113; Carltdn G
111; Ocean Price, 110; Peacock, 108;
Dalngerfleld. 108; Nannie McDee. 103;

G. W KIsker, 106: 'Bob RedOeld,
103; Clifton Girl. 100; Mlnda, 111;
Richard Langdon, 111: Agon. 108; Tom
Hancock. 108; Rustling Brass, 108;
Life, 100: 'Huda's Brother, 106; 'Baby
Sister. 101

Sixth race-Selll- ng: three year-old- s

and up: one mile. Star Bird, 113: Mal-
heur, 100; Qulen Sabe, 107; 'Dojlna,
106; Preston Lynn. 112; Hands Off,
107: Egmont, 107: 'Repton, 102.

Seventh race Claiming;
and upward, one mile and a six-

teenth Blllle Baker, 116; Pin Money.
11. Disturber, 111. El Oro, 112;
Dartworth, 112: 'Supreme. Ill; "High
Horse, 104; Jabot. U; Flying FeeL
116; Zodiac 112; Ahara. 112; Idle
Michael, 112, Harwood. 107

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, trick fast.

PITCHE8 NO-HI- T GAME.
LEXINGTON, Va.. April 7. Hurley,

Lehigh's star pitcher, twirled a no-hi- t,

no-ru- n game here yesterday
against Washington & Lee's varsity
team. Not a man reached second
base during the game and eleven Gen-eral- s

were retired on strikes. Lehigh
won, 4 to 0.
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HERE'S A PLAYER

WITHODTNICKNAME

Lawry, of Athletics, Can B

Called "Annie Lawry" When
.Hels Famous.

It has always been a source qf
worry and annoyance to the dopesters
on how a young gentleman with the
name of Lawry could go through a
baseball season with tha big league
without a suitable nickname..

Otis Lawry played second base with
the Athletics last year and Is holding--

the same job now. He has been in
the public eye long enoung to be
spoken of familiarly, yet. no one bar
taken the trouble to tag him. An
appropriate monicker which seems to
llavo been muffed Is "Annie Lawry,"
'and thlsrnay come in handy when he
becomes famous.

Otis Is Some Eater. -
However, the youngster is making-- a

strong bid for fame and is slanglly
referred to as "Osis" by & few of his.
close friends. The bid for fame la not
being made on the ball field, but la '

the dinning room, where he Is batting,
more than .300

"Oats" is the smallest man on thft
squad and looks as If he could exist,
a couple of days on a ham sandwich
He seems to be an enemy of all food,
but that is In appearance only. Lawry can outeat any man on the club.His appetite Is enormous and four or
five meals a day are nothing in hisyoung life. The other knife and fork,
athletes run for cover and turn green,
with envy when they- - hear him in ac--
Hon.

Wants To Caln Weight.
"Oata" enjoys his food, but he has

another motive In using hfs appetite.
He has a desire to become robust and
weigh more than 138 pounds. He Is,
determined to put on more weight
this season and assume the graceful
lines of Ping Bodies The only thing
that can stop him Is a kink In hl
eating arm and the high cost' of liv-
ing.

Each pound that he adds to hiscalf and shoulders will give him Justthat more leverage when he takes hisbat from his hip for a swing at thapill. For this reason the other A.'
do not so much begrudge the young
eater the Inroads he makes In thafood. The only thing they fear Isthat his gnawing pangs of hunger-ma- y

result In nufflness and a cloudlnr.of tho batting eye.

WANTS EXPLANATION
r-

-

Mel Sheppard Demands Reason for
His Unexpected Dismissal.

NEW YORK. April 7. Melvln W.
Sheppard, who has been dropped asv
coach of the track team of. the Mill-ro- se

Athletic Association, nad not, upfto late last nighu complied with tharequest of fhe Mlllrose organization'--fo- r

his resignation. Tho formerOlympic star was at a loss to know
what prompted the Mlllrose officers
to take such an action.

Sheppard requested an explanation
for his dismissal. Since his return
from the border he has given oveca-practlcal-ly

all his time to training
the athletes.

MAY BE LAST ONE

Brooklanders Scheduled to Meet
Holy Cross on Diamond.

Holy Cross, which usually has one
of .the fastest varsity nldes In the
country, appears at Brookland at 3:30
o'clock today to clash with C. U.
This may be the last college ball game
In this section, for all athletic sched-
ules are about to be abandoned with
the declaration, of war against Ger-
many.

Holy Cross walloped Pennsylvania
the other day,, much to the surprise
of the Quakers. The Massachusetts
team is composed of sluggers and
speedy men on the paths. The Brook-lande- rs

will have Fabey and Jackson
on the mound.

MARION SEES HISTORY

IN THE MAKING

Famous Actor An Interested
Spectator When Congress

Declares War.

One of the most interested specta-
tors in the Congressional galleries
when the state of war was declared
upon Germany was Dave Marlon, fam-
ed from coast to coast as the creator-o- f

the character of "Snuffy, the Cab-
man." Mr. Marlon, who is playing
at the Gayety Theater, this week, ac-
companied by Manager Harry O. Jar-bo-

of the local house, remained un-
til the weTt hours In the morning in
order to learn the decision of Con- -
gress on this grave and momentous
measure. Many of Mr. Marlon's
frienas who were seated near him ln
the gallery, attributed his close atrl
tentlon to the proceedings to the fact'
that he could conceive a wonderful
Idea for a stage production therefrom.

Just a few hours later, at the mat-
inee on the day following. Mr. Marion
introduced an original patriotic song
on the war conditions, which made
an instantaneous hit, taking the house
by storm. if

While at the Sepate on Wednesday
night, Mr. Marion had the pleasure.
Of meeting and shaking hands with
his old time friend, Hon. Joseph P.
Tumulty, secretary to President Wfl-so-

Mr. Marlon Is a native of Tom's
River, N. J., and takes a deep Inter-
est In political affairs and expects
some day. It is understood, to become
active In this field. He is a true
American, through and through and
well worthy of the splendid support
he receives from the American pubUcJ

Advt. I

BOWIE RACES
April 2 to 14 Inc.

7 Races Each Day
First Race at 2i30 P. M.

Special Trains Leav,e White Uouae I

auuoa ma ana nw
Admission, 11.30. Ladles. SI.OO.
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